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1. IntrOdllctiom
The notions “IocaHy flnite" and “hereditarily closure preserving" are very ilnpor‐
tant in general topology. Recendy,in his paper Elヨ,J.R.Boone rlrst int oduced the
notion of cs―initeness which is a generalization of locany_nniteness, and then he char‐
acterized paracompact spaces in terms of“cs‐nnite";and in E2コhe established a ttet‐
rization theorem of developable spaces.
In this paper, we introduce the nOtions ``as‐flnite", ``almost as―f n te'う and “almost
cs‐■nite"which are generaHzations of“loc ny rlnitet"Especiamy,in countably compact
spaces,our as‐flniteness has the property which J.R.Boone's cs‐flniteness does not have
(TheOrem 3.1).
The purpose of this paper is to study the properties of(almost)as‐flni e collections
in quasi‐k‐spaces(to be discussed in§4);hen,as applications,to characterize para‐
compact spaces in terms of“(almOst)as‐■nite"and to establish a metization theorem
of semi―stratinable spaces(tO be treated in§6).
We set the outhne of this paper as follows:  In§2, 、ve 、vill deve p the fundamen―
tal notions which are used in this paper, we Will l■us rate by Diagram the basic
iinplicadons which exist amOng,specincany,the properties of conections.  In§3,we
、vill investigate the properties of as―anite (respo  cs―IInite)COnections in countably
(resp. sequentially)cOmpact spaces, In§4,we will discuss in what ciasses of quasi‐
k―spaces the inverse implications in Diagmm l are valid. In§5,ve will deal with the
relations between mappings and(almost)aS‐inite collections. Lastly,in§6, s pp l‐
cations of these notions, 、ve 、vill characterize paracompact spaces and collectionwise
normal spaces in terms of(almOSt)aS‐nnite c。1lectiont  nd We will establish a met‐
rization theorem of semiistratinable spacest
l wish to express my hearty thanks to ProfessoF A.Okuyama of Osaka University
of Education who has given me much kind advice.
2. Derldtions and relations
ln this section, we give the deflnitions of the terms which are used in this paper,
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and then we lllustrate their relations.
First,let us lecall the dennitions of、vel卜kno、vn terlns.  Let beジ【a topological space
and let 8=(FαlαCИ}be a collection of subsets of tt The collection g is said to be
′οど,Jッ々 ヵ%ケ決7 if every point of 』r has a neighborhood which intersects only flnitely
many elements of 8・The collection g is called,οs夕化タセSι″υケηF if,fOr every subcol‐
lection ⑤ cを,the u?on of closures is the dosure of the union(io eo υ{σlθ∈⑤}
=υ{θlCC⑤}).The collection g is said to be力ογθ力勉万秒じ′οS%陀夕陀Sι匂力F if each
collection{θαlα∈И}with Gα CFα iS dosure preserving.The spaceズis a σttαsケ カーー
ψαιι if and only if a subset F of笏『 i  closed whenever F/a C is closed inじfor every
countably compact subsetじof ΣI A subset F ofズis said to be s留笏ι%″α′炒ダοsο′if
and only if no sequence in F converges to a point not in tt  The space/is said to be
a sι?%ιηサゲα′ ψαθι if each sequentially closed set of 】: is closed. The space ズ is a
Sケ%`力bゲ‐σttαsケ‐力‐1″乾 if and only if,whenever χ c F(FCズ),there e?sts a q―sequence*
{Z″}in/such that″c島∩И″for eachぁ.The space χ is」レ彦θ力冴ゥχ if and
only if,whenever"c f in tt there is a sequence{χ″}in F such that(π″}COnvettes
to π.  The space /is said to be a ¢‐|クαθι if everyπ∈/has a q‐se uence of neigh‐
borhoods.  And, N denOtes the positive integers seto  As for other terms and symbols
in general topology,see E9コ.
Next,、ve denne the terms which are used uniquely in this paper.
DEFINITION 2.1.A sequence{π″}Of pOints of/is said to be an,ε―s留%ι%θι if eaCh
subsequence of(π″}has a cluster point in 丞
DEFINITION 2.2. A collection g={Fαlα∈ И}is α′%οsサ αsジ%ゲ″ if and Only if,for
every ac‐sequence{"″},there exists a nnite subset SO of S={"″1潟∈N} uch that
{α∈ИIFα∩(S―SO)≠φ}is Anite,Especially,if{α∈И IFα∩ S≠三ψ}is nhite fOr
every ac‐sequence{″″},we say that 8 is,sジ笏サι.
DEFINITION 2.3.A collection 8-{Fαlα∈И}iS,′%οdサじsラ彦ηゲチι if and only if,for
every convergent sequence{男″),ther  e?sts a nnite subset SO of d=(ぢЪIれ∈N}
such that{α∈刻Fα∩(STS。)≠φ〉is n?te,
According to J.R.Boo4e Elコ,a c01l ction 8={Fみlα∈′}iS.Said to be οsジ%ケルif
{α∈ИIダα∩d≠φ}iS inite for every convOtte學I Sequence{π″}.I  f01lows im―
mediately from these dennitions that tt iS asinite(reSp. Cs‐anite)if and Only if it is
almost as―■nite(resp. almost cs―inite)and pOint―Anite.
Now,、ve illustrate the basic imphcations which exist among these properties of coト
lections(Diagram l).
*A sequencc(И″)。f SubSCts is said to bc a T‐∫′?″′″″ iF every scqucncc{"2)With″2∈И2(fOr each 2)
has a clustcr point in J£
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(Diagram l.)
Most of these implications are either kno、v  or der ved il■mediately from the den‐
nitions.  So,we give the prOOf of only the fono、ving.
PROPOSITION 2,1.Lοチを=(Fαlα∈Z}うι α じο〃ι冴ケο%げ s2うSttSげ,サψο′οF力α′
ゥ 彪 丞 r/8ぢsヵι犯″ル万秒 じ′οd物″ι夕 ιs″υケpF9ンι%8ゲS,′物οdテαdジ笏ル.
PROOF, Suppose that g is not almost as‐flnite. Then,there exists a distinct ac‐
sequence{"″)Such that(αc∠IFαハS″≠φ)is inanite for eachれ,where S″=
("ヶlサ≧鳥}。 Therefore,we can extract a subsequence{"″κ}Of{π″}and a distinct
sequence{αかin И suCh that π″そC Fαんfor each tt c N.Since tt is hereditarily closure
preserving,(π″た|んCN}is a diSCrete subset ofジ監 This contradicts the fact that
{π″}is an ac‐sequence.
In §4, we win discuss in what classes of quasi‐k―spa es the inverse mplications in
Diagram l are vand.  Here, we illustrate the ilnphcations M/hich exist among these
notions of the spaces to be treated in S 4(Diagram 2.)。(Cf.[8])
rlrst countable
↓
Frるchet
↓
sequential
q
↓  (1‐
regular)
singly bi‐quasi‐k
↓
quas卜k
(Diagram 2,)
Throughout this paper,topological spaces are assumed to be Tl‐spaces,
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3. As(cs)‐anitenes in countably(sequentially)cOmpact sPaceS
THEOREM 3,1. 二冴 χ bια どο夕妨αう妙 θοη夕α,1クαοι・ r/を={ダαlαCZ}ゲsα%
α′%οdサαsジ%ガルεο〃ιθサゲο%ケ%五チカι%チカιs冴
ゲSガ%力ι,α%′チカιd冴
/。={男∈ズ|{α∈ノlπ CFα}ゲsぢガ
'笏
ル}
И/={α∈ИI為∩(/―/0)≠φ}
ゲd力%ゲル.
PROOF.  On the contrary, suppose that Л『is inflnite.  Then, we can ch00se a dis_
tinct sequence ■蛎} inズand a distinct sequence {α″} in И Su h that ″″cさ∝η fOr
eachれcN. Since g is almost as_■nite,(π″}is not an ac―sequencet Therefore,
there exists a subsequence {π″た} of {π″} such that ("″た} does not cluster in tta
Since/is a Tl_space,the set(π″々1乃CN}is an ininite,discrete sЬt. This cOntra…
dicts the fact that ttr is countably compact, and hence the flrst half of frheorem 3。l is
proved.
To cOmplete the pFoof of Theorem 3.1,assume that И/is inn?te.since 8 iS pOint‐
食nite in/―Xの,We Can choose a distinct sequence{π″} ズーzYO and a distinct
sequence(α″}in z/such that″″∈Fαtt fOr eachみ∈N.Similarly,a contradiction fol‐
lo、vs froni this.  The proof is cOmplete.
REMARKo TheOrem 3.l dOes■Ot necessattly hold for a cs―■nite(almost cs―nnite)
conection even if a space勇『 is cOmpacto  This is shO、vn by the fo■Owing example.
ExAMPLE 3.1. Let /=βN be he Stone_Cech cOmpactincation of the integers
and putを={{秘}1猾∈N).Then,〆is a cOmpact T2~SpaCe and any convettent
quence{π″}inズdoes not contain ininitely many points Of N. TherefOre,8 is a
inite collectiOn in tt Nevertheless,xO=φ and′′=N is ininite.
COROLLARY 3.2.L冴うι α θοク
"α
btt ιο% α´tt ψ αθθ.丁 8ゲS,%αsジ%力θ ιο〃πチグο%
ゲη 馬 チカι%をグS力笏 才ι.
COROLLARY 3.3.Lιチ χ うι α ″゛ どι α%′′冴 8={FαlαC∠}うι α夕,α′陶οsサ αsジガ ″
θο〃ιιチカ%ケ%X ヮrcゲS,ιο夕%チαうつθο夕ηクαεチS%うsι′`
デ
】ζサカι%サカι″θゼχんチ∫αヵ%″θ
S2う財 島 げ ε d夕εカ チカαチ{αc ttFα∩ (じ一 じ0)≠φ}'s力勿滅 .
COROLLARY 3,4(A.Okuyama Ell,Theorem 2.1ヨ).L冴8=(Fαlα∈Z}うゼ α
力ι″ι′″α万秒 ,οS%γιク陀S″υケ%Fθ′οs"θουι/げα ψ αθιj【α%′じ ,οθタガ αιtt ιο塑クα
'S冴げ X Tル%,サル 紹 ιχゲsサ πl,π2,…ガ ″ゲη ε s夕θカ チヵαチき ケs′οθα′秒 力%ケ形 αチ,,ヮπ∈ じ一
{πl,,・男″},α%′οη上ノ″ サι上ノ%聡αηノ %聡ι%をうιγdげE子 %珍ι冴 じ一 {″1)・,π″}.
?↓
?
??．
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THEOREM 3.5.L9サ/うι α sισ%ιηサゲα′秒 ιοηψα″ ψα露・ r/8=(F〉lα∈И}ゲS,%
,′%οsチ θdジη″ιじο′チι,ゲο%力五 サル%サカιS冴 死0={πC χ l{α∈Zlπ C Fα}ケdケητηゲ″}
ケS力%力θ,α%′チカθ財 ノ =(αc И IFα∩ (ズー 石0)≠φ}ケS力%ゲル.
PROOF.  The proof is silttilar to that of′rheOre■13.1.
COROLLARY 3.6.L9サ〆 うじα sθσクゼ妨力′秒 ιο夕つα'ψ
αじι` r/8ぢsα♂sジ笏サι εο〃ιι‐
″ο%力五ナル%8'Sガ笏チι・
COROLLARY 3.7. L冴ズ うι α ψ αα α%′′ιι 8=(Fαl ∈ И}うι ,ηα′物οsサ εsジη″ι
θο〃妨 ケο%′%五  ケ じ ゲSS空夕ι%サケαtt θο聖♪αθチS%う諺 げ 五 サカι%サカι″ι ιχゲdチsαヵη″ι
sクう磁 島 げ じ S夕θカ チカ″ (αC刻 島 ∩ (じ一 εo)≠φ}'s力%力ι.
No、v,、Ve introduce a certain property which all subparacompact*spaces have.
DEFINITION 3.1.A spaceズhasサル Fωt77妙(のeespo ι力ι″ψゼ7妙(『))if and
only if,for every open covering ⑤ of xの(⑤)has aび―almost as―nnite(resp.び‐almost
cs_nnite)rennement, where ω(く))denOtes the conection of all countable unions of
members of ⑤.
THEOREM 3.8,r//,sαι。%η勉うル じοック,'ψα膨 ″″カ サカι夕″ψ ″炒 (0,テル %/ゲd
οθツタα♂チ・                                               ′
PROOFo Let ⑤ b  an Open covering of X Since/has the property(の,there
exists a σ‐almost as‐anite rennement 8=v懸″Of ω(⑤),Where慈″iS almost as‐inite
″‐1
for eachれCN. By Theorem 3.1)for each tt C N,there exists a inite subset tt of χ
such that懸坊={F∈8″IF∩(χ―為)≠φ}iS inite.Put為=υ{剰F∈懸″}and乳
=υ(FIF∈を坊},then We Obtain the following:
恥D乃一島 ,
Therefore,v窮⊃ ズ ーV為 。 SinCe v tt iS a cOuntable subset,there exists a
″〒1          ″‐1            ″‐1
countable subcollection 8`ofをSu hthat V ttc v{FIF∈8`}・ Then,8′=Vをす,=0
is a countable covering ofジ【and a reanement of ω(⑤).Therefore,ω(く))haS a coun‐
table subcovering{π修|れCN}。SinCe〆″is a countable union of elements of ⑤ f r
each協∈N,we can denote隆=Vじ″fOr each,C tt whereじ″∈⑤.Sinceズis
′=1
countably compact,the countable covering{θガ|',デ∈N}has a nnite subcovering.
Hence,ジr is compact.  The proof is complete.
*A space〆is said to be a∫″″″,ιο婢
''サ
dP'♂if cvcry opcn covcring of/has A σ‐discrcte,do ed
rcancmcnt.
?〓?
??
?
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COROLLARY 3.9(D.K.Burke匡3ヨ).4じο防ガ αう秒 θοη♪αεサ,d%,クα″αttαθチ ψ α碇 ケS
ιο聖クαθサ。
THEOREM 3.10.4 dι¢夕ι%″α′妙 じο%宅ραοチψαθι″″カチカι ″´てψι″妙 (じつ ケd θο叩夕α
'・PROOF.  The proof is silnilar to that of frheoreri 3.7.
4. As(cs)…aniteness in qu4si4争SPaCeS
In this section,we discuss in、vhat cla ses of quasi‐k‐space  the inverse implications
in DiagraHl l are valid.
THEOREM 4.1.力psゲんざッうゲ‐σ%αsケ‐力…sP,ιι五 'θο′′ιιチケοη 8={Fαlα∈И)げs%うstts
げ /'S力9″ιカチα力妙 じ′οd傷%ノιS″υ力どゲ ,%ブο%秒ゲ き ゲSα′物οsサ αsジη″ι.
PROOF. The necessity is clear.  To prove the suFnciency,assume that g is not
hereditarily closure preserving. Then,there exists a collection{翼携lα∈И}Such
that
為 CFα (αCИ),
υ(工朝α∈狩 ―∪{▼αlα∈′}≠φ.
Let P be a point of v?毛lα∈′}一υゼ亀lα∈И},Since/is a singly bi_quasi‐
k―space,there exists a q‐sequence{】″}such that
(1)P∈ [υ(比lα∈Z}ヨ∩】″ (for eachれ∈N).
Thenぅfor eachれc N and fOr every neighborhood ンたof P
(2)    {α∈′1比∩B″∩/≠φ}iS innnite.  .
In fact: Assume that{αC/1島∩】″∩/≠φ}is anite for someれ∈N and some
open neighborhood/of P.Then,we can put(α∈′1望覧∩】″∩/≠φ}={αl,
α2,…,α″}. From(1),
PC Eυ{」覧lα∈′}]∩】″∩/
C Lυゼ為lα∈∠}コ∩B″∩/
″CV島,Cυ√亀ICИ}.
ゲ=1
This contradicts the fact that P∝υ
=α
lα∈′).Hence,(2)is valid。
Since P∈Eυ{ヨ″lαC Z)]∩】1-υ{〃αlα∈′},there exist an element αl CИ
170
and a point πl in】『 such that
πl∈為 ♪ 】1, πl≠P.
The space/is Tl,so there exists an open neighborhood/1(P)of P suCh that πl∝
/1●),Now,from(1),
PC[∪{五嗽lαC И)]∩】2∩/1(P)
(Eυ{島嗽lα∈И)]∩B2∩/1●)・
Then,by(2),there exist an element α2∈И and a point″2 i /Such that
π2C為2∩】2∩/1(P), α2=恭αl, π2≠P・
SinceぢFis Tl,there exists an open neighborhood/2(P)Of P Such that
π2磋乃
`ρ
), /2(P)C/1●.
By induction, 、ve obtain a distinct polnt sequence {好″} inズand a distinct sequence
{α″)in/such that
π″∈二α% B″C Fα2, π″≠P
for eachれc No Since(】″}iS a q‐sequence,(π″}iS an ac_sequence in tt This cOn‐
tradicts the fact that g is almost as―inite in tt because both{″″}and(α″)are dis‐
tinct sequences.Therefore,8 is hereditarily closure preserving.The proof is com‐
pletet
REMARK l.In a sequential space tt an almost as‐f■nite collection g inジr need ot
be hereditarily closure preserving.  This is shown by Example 4.1.
REMARK 2,  In Theoren■ 4。1, 瑯re cannot replace the ter■1 “allnost as‐nnite" by
“as‐flnite."  We can see this from Example 4.2.
ExAMPLE 4.l  Let 云:be the space deined by S.P, Franklin E4, Example l.8コ.
Frankhn estabhshed thatぢF is a sequential space which is not Frるchet,  Put =″=
(持,〕mdき=侶タレ∈叫.TlleЪ 8諭Лm∝tぉ五?e ttmttw??為
not hereditarily ciosure preserving.
PROOF.TO Show that g is almost as‐nnite,assume thatきiS not almost as‐ini e.
Then,there exists a distinct ac‐sequence{"″}in/such ttat(b∈NI島∩玩≠φ}
is in食?te for each開∈N,where S″={犠|テ≧脇}.So,we can extract two increasing
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sequences(れ,},(「PDゲ}in N such that π″ιcF協l fOr each J∈N. Put
閉⑭)=(0}υ[運(π″ゥ+P亀)ヨ,
thenン/(0)is an Open neighborhood of in/and χ〃,ぐ乃(0)fOr eachラcN, There‐
foreぅ(男″ι}does not cluster at any point of X  This cOntradicts the fact that{χ″}iS
an ac‐sequence. Hence,8 is almOSt as‐in te.On the other hand,g is not hered‐
itarily closure preserving,since
υ中吻1脇cN}=(0,1ヨ≠EO,1]=∪中吻1冷∈N).
ExAMPLE 4.2. Let F be the disioint union of a sequence{ち}of cOpies of the
interval tt let И=(o″∈為|れCN},and letズ=F/′be the quOtient space obtained
from y by identifying′to a point男0。 Letデ:y→χ be the quotient map,and put
懸={デ(う)|れ∈N). Then,χ iS a Frるchet Space,andをis a hereditarily closure
preserving collection which is not as‐nite.
PROOFt SinCe r iS a ciosed map,ズis a Frるchet space andきiS hereditarily closure
preserving.Nevertheless,8 is nOt pOint―nnite at πOi therefore,8 iS nOt as―nn te.
THEOREM 4.2.力dをσクっ%サケα′ψαχ tt α θο′ιθサケο%惑={島lαC И}げsクうsιサdげ〆ゲs
,′物οdチαsジ笏″ゲα%′ο%秒ゲをケdα′吻οst tsジ%″ι.
PROOF.The necessity is obvious. To prove the sumciency,Suppose that g is not
almost as―nnite. Then,there exists a distinct ac‐equence(π″} uch that{α∈ZI
Fα∩S″≠φ}iS inn?te for each海∈No SO,we can choose a subsequence{/″}of
{π″}and a distinct sequence{αか in И s ch that π/″∈Fαη. Since{χ″}is an ac‐
sequence,(/″}haS a cluster pointグ∈丞 Here,we can assume without ioss Of
generality thatグCS/~S/,where y=(男/″|れ∈N}。 SinCeズis Tl and sequential,
there exists a distinct sequence{グ″)in s/which converges to a pointグ′∝S/。 We
put ノカ=π/″ん(乃=1'2…). Here,we win construct subesquence{/″(J)}Of{π/″}
which converges toグ′.  Pu
/2(1)=ダ1 /″P yl=χ_{勇IJ≦潟1)。
Since 5「l is an open neighborhood of /, there exists an integer 乃1,>l such that
グ々1=男
′″たlC yl. So,put
/″¢)=ル1=/″乃1, 晩=χ―{島IJ≦協″1}.
In the same way,we can choose an integerん2>んl Such that 夕勺を2=/″力,c b42,and SO
put
S,SASADA
πr″0=力2=π′″ん2, 眺=ズー {"′ゲ|サ≦脇″2)°
By induction,we obtain a sequence{χち(J)}which is a subsequence of both{/″}and
{ノか。 Hence,(″/″(テ)}is a distinct subsequence of{π′″}and cOnverges toノ′。 Now,
(α∈フIFα∩ (T―TO)≠φ}is inanite for each nnite subset of tt of T={/″(J)lι∈N}.
This contradicts the fact thatをis almost cs‐nni e, The proof is complete.
COROLLARY 4.3物α s留%ゼ能チゲα′ψ α膨 五 α θο〃ιιチケο%きげ s笏うSttdげ/ゲS αdジη″ι
ゲ α%ブο均 ゲ カ チd θSジ%ゲチι.
COROLLARY 4.4 カ α sヮαクι%サケα′,sゲん摩ザ うケーク笏αS'‐かψ αει X'θο〃π″οη 審 げ s夕うSゼチS
げ ズ ケS力ιγ励 チα万妙 θ′οS″ι´%Sθ″υゲηど ゲ α勿′ οη秒 ゲ カ ゲSα′物οst tsジηゲチι.
PROOF.  ThiS follows inHnediately from Theorems 4.l and 4.2.
Franklin's example([5コ,Example 7.1)shows that a sequential,singly bi‐quasi―k‐
space need not be a Frるchet space,  Therefore, the fonowing iS at least formally
stronger than JoRo Boone's result El,Lemma 3.4ヨ.
COROLLARY 4,5.L冴ズ うι α d留クιηサカ ′
'%″
s力ξ′ノ うケ‐Tクαsケ 乃ー‐1クαιι・ r/8ぢs α θs_
ル ″ι θο′′ι
'ケ
ο%げ s筋うSttSげ猛 サル η 8ゲdル紹 ″ 力 ″ぢ秒 θ′οS%″ιク%sιγυケηξ
THEOREM 4,6カα 9-ψαθι tt α ιο′′ゼ,力%8=(どち lα∈ ′ }げ sク♭sιチsげ /ゲS乃何 ′秒
ルゲ形ゲαη′οη妙ゲゲチケS,Sジ%ケル.
PROOF. The necessity is obvious. To prove the surlciency,assume that 8 iS nOt
iocally nnite.  Then, there exists a point π of ,r such that every neighborhood of π
meets innnitely many elements of 8。 Sinceズis a q―space,a decreasing q―s quence
{晩}Of ndghborhoods of"exists.And,since 8 iS pOint‐nnite and/is a Tl_spacei
there exist a distinct sequence{"″}of pOints inズand a distinct sequence{α″}in И
such that π″ラと" and π″∈乙4″/へさ転2 for each れ∈N.  Furthermore, there exists a
nnite subset SO of S={π″|力CN)such that{αCИIFα∩(d一SO)≠φ}is inite,
since{%″}iS an ac‐sequence and g is almost as‐nnite  Thi  contradicts the choices of
sequences(π″}and(α″)。 TherefOre,8 is iOCally nnite. The prOOf is complete.
REMARK.  In TheoreH1 4,6, 、ve cannot replace the ter■1 “q―space" by “Frるchet
space".  This is shown by the foHowing example.
ExAMPLE 4.3.Lct R be the reaHine,let Z be the integers,and letズ=R/Zbごthe
quotient space obtained fЮm R by i entifying Z to a point πO.Letデ:R→ズbe he
quotient map,and putを={f功=デE(力,猾+1)]1海∈Z}.The4,/is a Frるchet space,
and 8 iS an as‐n ite comection which is not iocaHy llnite。
PROOFo SinCe r iS a pseudo‐open map and R is a Frるchet space,ズis a Frるchet
space. Let{χ″}be an aC‐sequence in tt then s={π″|れ∈N}meets at mOst initely
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many elements of審・ In fact,assume that{IPb∈NldハF″≠φ}is innniteo Then,we
can extract a distinct subsequence {π″た} Of{%″} and a diStinct sequence {ヵι々} in N
such that"″″∈呵″たfor eachんcN. Yet,the sequence{π″κ}dOes nOt cluster in the
space x becauSe χ″たCデ[(れヵ,れヵ+1)]fOr eachんCN. This contradicts the fact that
{"″}is an ac―sequence,  On the other hand,ir iS not iocaHy anite at"0,
Frankhn's example[5,Example 7.1ヨalsO ShOws that a sequential,Q―space need not
be a nrst countable space.  Therefore, the fomo、ving is at least formany stronger than
Boone's resuit匠1,Lemma 3.9ヨ.
COROLLARY 4.7.力α dηttθ%″α′,9-砂αθι,きα ιο′′ιθサケθ%げ s傷うSttSげ〆 ケs′οια′秒
力%ケ″ ゲ α%冴θ均 ゲ ″ ケS θSジ%ゲサι.
PROOF.  ThiS follows iHHnediately from Theorem 4.6 and Corollary 4.3.
THEOREM 4.8。L冴/うι α dισ%ι%″α′ψ αει α%冴′冴 8={ダαlα∈ ′}うθ α εο〃ιιチケο%
げ
'ο
Sι
'S傷
うdttsげ丞  T/9勃,8ケs力ι%カチαカゥ θ′οs″ιノ ιS″υゲ%Fゲα%″ο%秒ゲ カ ケS
α′%οsサ θsジ笏 サι.
PROOF. The necessity is obvious.To prove the suttciency,suppose that g is not
hereditarily closure preserving. Thenぅthere ex sts a collection{河務lα∈И}Such that
比 CFα  fOr each α C И,
υ{島lα∈И}≠υ{=αlα∈И}.
TherefOre,υ{=αlα∈И}iS not closed in X Since/is sequentiЛ,ther  exists a
sequence tπ″}in vやちlα∈′}whiCh COnverges to a point%notin υ?ちlα∈Z}・
Here,{=αlα∈И)is almost cs―■nite,because g is almost cs―nite and=α(Fα fOr
each α c И. Then,there exist an integer tt and a Flnite subset{αl,α2,・',αか Of
И suとh that
(π″1乃≧IP3)C
カ
為 ι.
Consequentけ,χC(π″|れ≧ 開}(,ytttC∪{島lαC И}.ThるCOntradcts the fact
that男∝υ{=αlαCИ). Therefore,審iξ h reditarily closure preservingo The proof
is complete,
CORoLLARY 4.9(J.R.Boone[1]). L冴ィFうθ α dισ%冴%ゲα′ψαじια%'′冴 8うι α θο′‐
′ιθサゲο%げ,οSιブS%うsttsげX T力%,をケd′οθα′妙 ル ケサιゲ α%′ο%炒ゲ カ ,s θSジ%ゲサι.
THEOREM 4.10。 L冴ズ うιασク,sゲ‐力‐ψαιι α%′ルチ8=(Fαl C′}bゼα θο〃ιθサ,θ%げ
θ′οsι′ s%うsttsげ丞  勁 %,8'S力ι%カサαγゎ θ′θS%%紹´s″υケ'7ゲα%′ο%妙 ゲ カ ゲS
?）
?
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α′%οsサ αdジ%″ゼ.
PROOFo The necessity is clear.To prove the sufnciency,assume that g is not
hereditarily dosure preserving. Then,there exists a c01lection(β携lα∈И}SuCh that
為 C Fα  for each α cン,
∪(工朝α∈И}―υ仔朝α∈И}≠φ.
TherefOre,υ{=αlα∈И}is not c10sedo Sinceズis a quasi…k‐space,there e?st a
countably compact set K and a point P Such that
P∈∪{ヨαlα∈ノ)∩K「―∪{=αlαCИ).
Here,{=αlα∈И}is almost as―£nite,because 8 is almost as‐nnite and ttα c Fα for
each α∈И.By cOrOllary 3.3,there exists a nnite subset KO of【such that(αc∠
|
比∩(【―為)≠φ〉ねn?te,then We denote{αCプ1為∩(【―為)≠φ}={αめα2デ…,
αか. From(3),without ioss Of generality,we can assume that P doeS not belong to
】こ0. Sinceジ【is Tl and KO is a nnite set,we can choose an open neighborhood/(P)
Of P With he propertyンπ(P)∩KO=φ.HenCe,from(3)
PC/CP)ハEυ?為lα∈∠}コ∩【
(3)
C KP)∩区υ{=αど|′=1,2,…,ん}ヨ(
(υ{=αlα∈′}.
 ´_
Jyttι
This cOntradicts the fact that P磋υを為lα∈И}。 Consequently,8 is hereditarily
closure preserving.  The proof is colnplete.
REMARK`If we drop the condidOn that g is a c。1lection oF dosed subsets of氏
Theorem 4.10 does not hold.  We can see this from Example 4。1。
COROLLARY 4.11. Lιサズ ♭ιαT%αsケ‐々‐ψαθι αη′′冴 懸=(FαlαcИ}ゲs α εο〃ι冴ケο%
げ
'ο
d″s夕うs'sげ丞 鋭ι%,8ケd′χα′秒力%ゲチιゲα%ブο均 ゲカケ∫αdジ%ゲサι.
5。 Mappings and as‐a?te collections
THEOREM 5。lL冴デ :ズ→ yぅι α θο%チゲ%ク02s,θ′οdι′物●ク. r/8={Fαlα∈′}ケS αη
α′%οsサαsジηガチι θο′ιθ″ο%げs%ιSιサSげ五サカι2デ(8)=(デ為)lα∈И}ゲsα′物οsサαsジ%グル
ケ%I
PROOF. On the cOntrary,suppose thatデ(8)iS not almost as‐■nite.Then,there
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e?sts a distinct ac‐sequence{ダ″}in F such that{α∈ノ|デ(Fα)ハS″≠φ}iS inn?te
for each B c N,where玩=(ヵlガ≧み}. Hence,we can extract a distinct subsequence
{グ″た}of{グかand a distinct sequence{αか in И Su h thatルを∈デ(Fαん)f°r eaCh
乃cN. Now,choose a point πヵ∈声 1(ルん)ハFακ for eachんcN. Then,(πん}iS not
an ac‐sequence,because(″乃}iS diStinct and tt iS almost as‐nn te. Therefore,there
exists a subsequence{″″】}Of{πかWhich does not cluster in X Sinceジris a Tl_
space,("″ιlJCN}is a diSCrete set.By the ciosedness of/9{ルんを|テCN}is a diSCrete
subset of I This contradicts the fact that{ル) s an ac_sequence.Consequently,
デ(各)iS almost as‐nniteo This completes the proof.
REMARK.  In Theorem 5.1, we cannot replace the ter■1 ``almost as‐Ilnite''by “ s‐
■nite."  We can see this from Example 4.2.
COROLLARY 5.2.L冴デ :/→F♭ια¢夕αsゲψι″ θチ*物砂・ r/き=留Ъ lα∈′}ケdα%
αSジ%ケサι ιο′ιε′ゲο%げd%うSttSげ五サカι%デ(8)'S αdジ%ケルゲπヱ
PROOF.  ThiS fo■ows i■lmediately from Theore■15。l and CorOnary 3.2.
THEOREM 5`3.と冴 デ :χ→ F bι α οο%サぢ%%0クs物妙 .r/を=想ち lαC∠}ケSα%αs‐
力%ケル (″ιψ .α θSジ%ケサι)θο〃θθ″ο%げs夕bSttSげ恥 サル %/1(審)={/1(Fα)l CИ}ゲS,S‐
力%ゲル (″ιψ .εSジ%″ι)ゲη 丞
PROOF.  We prove this theorem only for the `仏s‐anite" casei the ``cs‐nnite" case
fo1lows similarly, It is clear thatデ1(8)iS pOint―anite. Assume thatデ1(8)iS not
almost as‐nnite,then there exists a distinct ac―equence{χ″}inズSuch that{α∈ノ|
た
1(島)ハ玩 ≠ φ}iS ininite for each tt c N,where玩={″1開≧ 乃}.SO,W  can
extract a subsequence {χ″z} of {π″} and a distinct sequence {α}´ in ッ4 Such that
χ″乃∈デ
~1(為
た)fOr eaChん∈N`Putル=デ(男″を)fOr eachん∈N,then{ヵ)is an ac_
sequence in F andル∈ダαtt for eachんcN. Since 8 is pOint_anite,(グ|々力CN}is
inanitei this contradicts ttte fact thatをis as‐ani o consequently,デ~1(審)iS as‐nite.
The proof is complete.
REMARK.In Theorem 5。3,we cannot replace the term“as―n?te''(resp・`Fcs_anite'')
by“almost as‐nnite"(resp.“almost cs‐anite'')。We Can see his from the following
example.
ExAM●LE 5.1.Let/be the re』hne,にtИ={|1秘CN},andにty=巧/Z be the
quotient space obtained from/by identifying/tO a pointグ0。 Let/:〆→F be tte
quotient map and put 8={{グ0,乃}1乃∈N}.Then,8 iS almOst as‐inite(resp.almost
cs‐inite)in F butデ~1(8)iS not almost as―■nite(reSpi not almost cs‐inite)in X
*A continuous mapデ:ズ→r is said to bc T2α∫ぢψ′ψιどiff it iS a cioscd map and声1(のiS COuntably
compact for cach/∈フi
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THEOREM 5.4. L冴デ :ズ→ rうゼα力%″房 。。%ι,θο妨 力%0%s物,ク.r/を={FαlαcZ}
がdα%α′物οsサ αdジ笏ル (%ψ`α′物οdサ οsジη力ι)じο′′θθサゲο%げ s傷うSttSげ恥 チカι%y…1(8),s
α′物οsチ,sジ%加(γιψ o α′物οsサ θsジ%″ι)ゲ%X
PR00F.Let(π″}be a distinct ac―sequence in tt and putル=/("″)fOr each tt c N.
Then,(ル}is an ac_sequence inヱ Since g is almost as‐nnite,there e?StS a nnite
subset S0 0f d=tル|れ∈N}such that(α∈′IFα∩(S―SO)≠φ}is i?te.Therefore,
(α∈ИIデ 1(Fα)∩E{π″|れ∈N}―/1(So)ヨ≠φ}
is n?te. And since Jr l(dO)iS a nnite set,」Fl(電子)iS almost as‐nnit  inラКl The
“almost cs_nnite"case follows similariy.  The proof is complete.
6. APPlicatiOns
ln this section, as applications of the as‐五nitenes , we m ntion some characteriza―
tions oF paracoコnpact spaces and give a metrization theorem of semi‐stratinable spac s。
In E2ヨ,J.R.Boone dennes property(ω)as f01lows: A spaceジr is aid t。力αυι
夕ψ″妙(ω)if for each discrete collection{為lα∈И}of cIOsed subsets of tt there
exists a cs‐nnite c。1lection{θαlα∈Z}of open subsets ofズsuch that Fα(θ,,fOr
each α c′and θα∩Tβ=φ,if α≠βo Now,modifying this dennition,we intrOduce
the nOtiOn of spaces with property(ω*).
DEFINITION 6.1. A spaceジr said toヵαυι´″9クι″妙(ω*)if and only if for each dis‐
crete collection of c10sed sets(FαlαCИ}in h here e?sts an alm6st as‐anite c。1lec‐
tion of open sets(θαlα∈И} uch that F,Cθα,for each α∈И and θα∩FF=φ,lf
α≠β.
The fol10wing imphcations are derived immediately froni the above dennitions。
with property(ω)
collectionwise normal ノ
ヽ
with property(ω*)
And,by Theorem 4.2,a sequential space with property(ω)has prOperty(ω*). The e_
fore,the follOwing propOsition is at least forl■aHy stronger than Boone's result E2,
cOronary 3.2コ.
PROPOSITЮN 6.1. 4σ夕,sゲ_ ‐々ψ αθιズ
'S 
θο′ルθ″ο%″ケsι%ο″%,′ゲ α%″ο%秒ゲ カ ゲSα
ηγ%α′ψα彪 ″″力 ″´ψゼ灯ノ(ω*)・
PROOFo Cf.Theorem 4.2 and the proof of E2,Coronary 3.2].
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PROPOSITION 6.2.  T72ιヵ′′οηがに亀 ″´9クι″サ虎Sげα ″¢g傷′α″, sグんざ伊 うケ‐ク%,sゲ‐乃―,クαιι 〆
α″ο ισタテクα′ι%サ.
(a)/ゲd α´″αじο聖クα所。
(b)βυιη ψι%θουι″力gげズカαSα σ‐α′物Osサpsジ%ゲチゼウ %″?ルゼ紹ι妨.
(C)ズゲsαsク妙α/αιο夕ηクαθサψαεゼ″″カタ砂″妙 (ω*).
PROOF.It f01lows immediately from Michael's theorem E7,Theorem 2コalld
Theorem 4.l that(a)and(b)are equivalent。a)=⇒(c):This is Obvious.(c)=⇒(b):
Let ⑤ be an Open covering ofズ。  Since/is subparacompact,there exists a σ―discrete
closed rennement υ 慈″of ⑤,Where 8″=想牝 lα∈′″}is a diSCrete collection of dosed
″=1
さets in互【 Sinceジr has property(ω*),there exists an almost as‐inite collectionつ″
={」覧lα∈И″}Of Open sets such that Fα c tt and ⑦″<⑤.Therefore,V⑦″iS a
″=1
σ―allnost as‐nnite Open reflnement of ⑤.  The proof is complete.
PROPOSITION 6.3. 4,´9g傷′α″,92αsゲ‐々‐ψαθιズ ケs夕αttιο留夕αθサ√ α%冴ο%妙ゲ ゼυιη
ψθ%θου7ケ%どげ/力αd α%α′物οdチ,sジηケチι θJοdιtt γ?ヵηι物勃サ.
PROOF.ThiS follows immediately fl・om Michael's theorem[7,Theorem l]and
Theorem 4.10.
The following is a generalization of E12,Theorem 9]aS Well as E6,Theorem 3.1].
PROPOSITЮN 6.4. 4 sι物 ケーs″αチ炉 αb′θ ,″θι χ ケd物蒻 zα♭′ι ゲ α%冴 ο%炒ゲ ズ ケSα
reg劣′″ ωかψα箆 ″″力 /´砂ι″妙 (ω*)。
PROOF.  The necessity is obvious.  To rove the sumciencyI  Since/is a regularぅ
semi―stratinable space, χ is a subparacompact space 、vith θδ―diagonal.  Then, by
Proposition 6.2, χ is paracompact, since a tυZ‐space is a singly bi‐quasi‐k―space.
Therefore,メ「is a paracompact,T2,』かSpace with θδ‐diagonal. By Okuyama's thecjrem
E10,Theorem l],/iS metrizable.The proof is complete.
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